Verse 1:
C     G7   C    C7
I'm back in the saddle again
F     C   C7
Out where a friend is a friend
F
Where we sleep out every night
C     Am
Where the only law is right
D7    G7  G7
I'm back in the saddle again.

Verse 2:
C     G7   C    C7
Riding the range once more
F     C   C7
Totin' my old '44
F
Where the long-horned cattle feed
C     Am
On the lonely jipson weed
D7    G7  C    C7
I'm back in the saddle again

Chorus:
F
Whoopy-ty-yie-yo
C
Rocking to and fro'
G7   G7
I'm back in the saddle again

F
Whoopy-ty-yie-yea
C     Am
I'll be on my way
D7    G7  C    C/
I'm back in the saddle again.

end